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U.S. Congress action
may slice
financial aid
by EviePech
dents may expect their letters
Notification of federal aid of award no sooner than the
awards will not reach students first week of June due to the
in mid-May as planned.
failure of the U.S. House of RepAccording to Michael Dolan, resentatives to vote on any supdirector of financial aid, stu- plemental funds for higher edu-

SEATTLE

cation.
The U. S. Senate, however,
has proposed a $294 million Supplemental Appropriations Bill for Higher Education
to aid the financially deprived
student. The bill has passed in
the Senate and is now in a subcommitteeheaded by Warren G.
Magnuson (D-Wash). Last week,
HEW proposed a compromise
appropriations figure of $42.7

portunity Grants (EOG). Even
then the financial aid office was
unable to help the "deeply needy
students— generally the minorities," Dolan continued.
This year, with the possibility
of the government appropriating
only the proposed compromise

figure, there would be further
cuts made. These would include
cutbacks in the work-study program, the National Defense Stu-

dent Loans and the EOG.
million.
The low-i nco m c students'
"WE'RE AFRAID that the chances for receiving governHouse and Senate will go for
aid would be greatly rethe compromise of the $42.7 ment
duced.
This crucial bill affects
million bill," Dolan said. If the students across the nation —
compromise passes, S.U. will not just in Washington.
"It isn't
be worse off than last year when a question of private vs. public
there was a cut of approxIf a student can't
imately $42,000 in Equal Op- institutions.
get money here, it's just as
likely that he won't be able to
get it at the U.W. either."
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by Ann Standaert
Nixon's Vietnam blockade is
n "exercise in futility" and the
LS. may possibly be "courting
ith World War III," Jim Gigans, ABC Vietnam correspondnt, said Tuesday in the A. A.
emieux Library.
Giggans, scheduled to give a
üblic appearance tonight, held
press conference for about 25
igh school and college journalits Tuesday.
NOTHING WE can do, Gig-

ans feels, can "stem the tide"
!North Vietnameseaggression.
"What's been proven is that
le North is better than the
auth and the North will win,"
iggans said.
He blames the U.S. for South
Vietnam's failure.
"THE SOUTH Vietnamese
have never been asked to do
anything on their own. They're
lot going to work if they don't
lave to," Giggans added.
Giggans doesn't believe the
war can be won militarily. The
North Vietnamese are committed to the war, he says, and
will stay "until the year 2000 if
hat's what it takes."
Nixon, on the other hand, is
still committed to the idea that
force will overcome, Giggans

"THE GOVERNMENT is
working on the theory thatCommunism must be contained but
there is more than one Communism," Giggans said. "If South
Vietnam became Communist, I
think it wouldbe a Communism
we could live with."
"It is arrogant of the U.S. to
ssume we can decide who will
upport the North while we
won't let others tell us what to
o," he said.
Giggans believes Nixon is
laying a "tricky game."
"THE BOMBING will have
ttle effect before the election,
'here is enough material in
Vietnam to keep the North Vietnamese in the South for at least
six months," Giggans said.
In addition, Nixon may have

to indirectly threaten them with
the power of the vote. Now that
the youth has this power, he
said, "it can really affect the
system."
Washington residents are
urged to write Senator Warren
G. Magnuson, 127 Old Senate
Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.
20510. The addresses of other
congressmen may be obtained
at local post offices.

by Kathy McCarthy
The coming "fourth power" in

"You'll be asked to make
some 100 decisions the day you
vote," he said, "and the majori-

together of citizens in the po- ty of them are issue-oriented.
litical system to create a check They will play a tremendous
andbalance on the present three role in your future and you can't
powers (executive, legislative participate if you're not regisand judicial)."
AT LEAST that's how A. LudThe secretary of state fielded
low Kramer, Washington secre- a wide range of audience questary of state, sees it.
"We have become too big to
Kramer announced in reply to
have a single leader lead this one question that he doesn't
country," he said Tuesday in support President Nixon's decithe Library Auditorium. "The sion to blockade North Vietnam'fourth power' will become a ese ports.
group which can represent the
A Republican, Kramer said
beliefs and desires of a majori- the president would have his
ty, mainly in the area of social support in the election "as a
reform."
politico" but that he would
The new citizen involvement "leave him on certain issues."
will come, Kramer says, beASKED WHETHER he forecause "the present three 'powers' aren't working now." The saw renewed student protests of
war, Kramer said,
"fourth power" will not take the the Vietnam
not
sure
"I'm
that we will se
governmental
form of another
agency but will, instead, have civil disorder.I've not had a s
power to reorder priorities and daily conscious question from
one of the 100 campuse
reorder uses of existing money any visited
I've
this month."
supplies.
"I'm asked singular
KRAMER AFFIRMED his be" question
now,"
'Do Ihay
he
added.
democracy
as
the
best
lief in
drink,
amnesty
right
the
to
to
form of government but added
that "democracy is breaking to go to a house of prostitution
down the executive branch has to smoke marijuana?'"
Kramer told another question
taken total power and the legislature has lost its check and er that he had endorsed abo
balance."
tion reform during the last cam
Kramer, stopping at S.U. on a
paign. "I have no religiou
state-wide tour, also encouraged hang-ups," he said, "and m
his audience of about 40 to reg- wife was vice chairman of th
ister to vote in time for the No- Committee for Abortion Re
vember election.
form."

—

Dartmouth poet
to give reading today
—

photo by carol Johnson
JIM GIGGANS, ABC Vietnam correspondent, held a press
conference for high school and college journalists Tuesday.
He will speak on "Vietnamization" today at 8 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium.

helped himself politically, Giggans feels.
"He has aligned himself most
assuredly on the right. He knows
he can probably get the middle
and lose the left but he has to
have the right to win," Giggans

added.

GIGGANS HAD been in Vietnam for over a year and a half.

—

Tonight he will talk on "Vietnamization What's Happening?" at 8 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Sponsored by Chieftain Communications Associates, Inc., a
journalism alumni organization,
the lecture-discussion is open to
the public. Cost is $2 for adults
and $1.50 for students.

Fine arts festival

Knudage Riisager to receive degree
Riisager, famous
tKnudage
anish composer, will receive

ucation."
Dolan believes that the only
way to move elected officials is

Kramer: 'fourth power'
to change priorities
government will be a "bringing

ABC newsman believes Vietnam
in futility'
blockade is

DOLAN SAYS it is imprerative
that both students and their parents convey their feelings to
their congressmen. "Write to
your congressmen, no matter
what state you're from. Ask
them to support full funding for
the Senate Supplemental Appropriations Bill for Higher Ed-

university.
RIISAGERS Bold Overture,
an honorary Doctor of Music especially composed for the ocdegree in an academic convo- casion, will be performed by the
cation tomorrow at noon in Thalia Symphony Orchestra and
Pigott Auditorium.
the A Cappella Choir will sing
According to Dr. Louis K. the Danish national anthem.
Christensen, chairman of fine
As Director of Copenhagen's
arts department, the honorary Royal Conservatory before his
degree is the first one ever retirement some years ago,
awarded by a Pacific Northwest Riisager has written ballet mu-

sic for the Royal Opera and Ballet in Denmark.
His compositions are playedin
most Europeancountries as well
as in America, Australia and
Canada.
There will be an electronic
music demonstration and lecture by Dr. Christensen on Monday at 3 p.m. in Barman 206, as
part of the fine arts festival.

Pulitzer Prize winner, Richard Eberhart, will read selection
of his poetry today at 11 a.m. in the Library Auditorium.
Eberhart, 68, poet-in-residence at Dartmouth College anc
visitingprofessor at U.W., has produced 17 volumes of poetry anc
verse drama. He has taught at several schools, including Dart
mouth, Princeton and Wheaton College.
EBERHART HAS won numerous literary prizes, including th
Bolingen Award in 1962 and the Pulitzer Prize in 1966 for h
"Collected Poems, 1939-1965."
From 1959-1961, Eberhart was consultant in poetry at th
Libraryof Congress.
In 1969, he was elected a Fellow of the Academy of America
Poets with an award of $5,000 for "distinguished poetic achiev
ments."
THE READING, free to the public, is co-sponsored by th
S.U. English department; Fragments, campus literary magazine
and Fr. James Royce, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Financial announcement due
at all -school convocation
Gaffney, S.J., president
The Very Rev. Louis
of S.U., has announced a special all-student convocation Monday from 10 a.m. to noon in Pigott
Auditorium.
During the convocation, an announcement of
major financial significance to the entire University community will be made by the Board of
Trustees.
Various other items, including new fall programs and the status of Campion Tower will also
be discussed.
All students and faculty are urged to attend.

Sign-ups vacant;
positions open

editorial

As of Wednesday afternoon,
no students had signed up for

the four student senate seats
and three class presidencies to
be decided in this quarter's
ASSU elections.
STUDENTS may sign up in
the ASSU office, second floor of
the Chieftain, from 2-5 p.m.

daily.

Senate seats nine, ten, eleven
and twelve, plus the sophomore,
junior and senior class presidencies are up for election. Class
presidents sit on the student senate.

CANDIDATES must have a
minimum 2.20 gpa.
The primary election is scheduled for May 24 with the final
slated on May 30.
Students interestedin working
on orientation may also sign up
in the ASSU office.
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Be
Among Those Who Will
Bring To The World The
Peace Of God

WRITE TO:

BROTHERS OF HOLY CROSS
VOCATION COUNSELOR
13645 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403

"
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under the rug?

Selective
changes
Service clarifies
Selective
tionships
The

Service System
has issued its last major group
of regulation changes.
Under the new registration
procedures for the draft, a registrant must register with a
draft board or a draft registrar
within 30 days before to 30 days
after his 18th birthday. Registration will consist of filling out
a Registration Card and a new
Registration Questionnaire.
THE QUESTIONNAIRE requires the names and addresses
of three persons outside the registrant's immediate family who
will always know his address.
The names, addresses and rela-

]

May 11-13
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Is "The Case of the Disappearing Funds" your mystery? Solve it with an NBofC checking account. You
always know where you've spent your money, what
you've spent it on and how much you have left. It's
the easiest wayto track down expenses.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

IN13 V>

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 EACH DEPOSITOR.

/Thursday, May 11,

2

...

—

NBofC has an easier way
to track down expenses.

.

teacher evaluation proctors

Most of the people present at the Battelle "think session" agree that the three days were a valuable experience.
SEVERAL PERSONS whose departments were not represented think the sessions could have been improved.
Complaints about the selection of participants have
been registered by the Office of Minority Affairs and the
dean of the School of Nursing, to name two.
The University has responded that only "major segments" of its population,such as trustees, students, faculty,
staff could be included in the 20-person limit.
That's fine as far as it goes. But the fact remains, that
on a campus with a significant minority population, it is
incomprehensible to include no one from the area charged
with serving and counseling minority students.
ALSO, THE REASONS for choices made present a dichotomy. On one hand, the University affirms that numerical representation was not the goal that the persons chosen were picked for their ability to express themselves and
contribute.
On the other hand, we are told that Ms. Henrietta Tolson, assistant professor of community services, was "wearing three hats" since, in addition to being a faculty member,
she wasalso female and black.
Either you are seeking representation or you are not.
OBVIOUSLY, space was limited. The vast majority of
the S. U. population was not invited though participants
agree such a situation would be ideal.
It does seem, by now, that the University should be sufficiently aware of its vital components to make sure minority
views are not once again swept under the rug, invited as an
afterthought or tacked on a faculty member as a "third hat."

SNEAKY MOON

MEMBER F.DIC

Newsbriefs
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of all the registrant's
family over 16 must also be
listed. In addition, the form asks
if the registrant believes he
qualifies for a hardship deferment, for status as a conscientious objector, for a surviving
exemption, or for other Selective Service deferments and exemptions.
Almost all new registrants will
remain in a holding classification, Class 1-H, until after their
lottery drawing which will be
held early in the calendar year
in which they reach 19. Those
with low lottery numbers will
be considered for classification
out of Class 1-H. Young men become draft eligible, provided
they do not receive a deferment
or exemption, during the calendar year in which they reach
20.
The Selective Service, as of
mid-March, has also issued new
regulations removing administrative hold on personal appearances and appeals which had
been in effect since late 1971.
The new provision sets a 15-day
limit in which a registrant must
request a local board personal
appearance or an appeal after
the mailing of a Notice of Classification card. Reasonable excuses for failure to respond within this period will permit an extension. Another change gives a
registrant, under long postponment of induction, the right to
receive consideration from his
local board for a reopening of
his classification to hear claims
for exemption, deferment, or a
conscientious objector status.
NEW PROVISIONS also allow
a registrant to have up to three
witnesses appear inhis behalf at
his local board personal appearance, require that a quorum of
the members of the local board
be present, entitle him to 15
minutes for his presentation,
and state that his local board
must furnish him with reasons
for an adverse decision.

Proctors for this spring quarter teacher evaluation are "desperately needed," according to Jeff Jones, ASSU publicity director.
Interested students should sign up in the ASSU office, second
floor Chieftain, ext 6815.

tickets for victoria cruise
Tickets for the Victoria cruise sponsored by the Bellarmine
dorm may be purchased by non-Bellarmine students at the Bellarmine desk from 1-3 p.m. and 8-11 p.m. today. The S.U. bus will
make departures from the front of Bellarmine to the ferry docks
beginning at 7 a.m. Saturday. The ferry begins boarding at 8 a.m.
and sails at 8:30 a.m.
Further information may be obtained by contacting Marc
Soriano, ext. 5801 in Bellarmine.

soviet speaker scheduled
Anyone interested in visiting the Soviet Union?
Frank Batterson, president of the Washington Institute for Cultural Relations with the Soviet Union, will be on campus Thursday
at 2:15 p.m. in the Chieftain Lounge to secure studeius who would
like to visit Moscow and Leningrad this summer.
The trip is scheduled from June 18 to July 2.
There will be a movie and slide presentation.

i.k.'s plan kidney center week
The IntercollegiateKnights are sponsoring a benefit week for
the NorthwestKidneyCenter.
Goal of the six-day project is to raise $1300 or enough money
to keep one person with chronic kidney disease alive for one
year.
The project will run May 22-27 with food sales, a wishing well
and a dance planned. The band for the dance has donated its
time, according to Kevin Brown, I. X., publicity director.
"We're trying to get all the clubs involved," Brown added.
The A Phi O's have promised to give the profits from their annual
smoker, scheduled May 26, to the Kidney Center fund

.

junior division drill award
The Princessa Drill Team and Cumbanchero Percussioneers,
of Filipino Youth Activities, took first place in the Junior Division
in drill competition at Long Beach, Wash, last weekend.
The team also took the sweepstakes prize for the whole parade.
The group was led by Lori Noma, sultana, and J. R. Cordova,
soldan.Both are S.U. freshmen.
The Chieftain Guard took first place in Military Drill Team
competition at the same event while the Burgundy Bleus placed
third in thatdivision.
Fred Cordova, S.U. director of public information, serves as
moderator-datufor the drill team and percussioneers.

pre-med honorary meets
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national pre-medical honorary, will hold
an open meeting next Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. in the Bannon fifth floor
reading room. Students are invited. Information will be available regarding initiation and next year's plans. Those unable to
attend may contact Dr. Read, pre-med advisor, ext. 5688 or Mark
Rattray, ext. 6426.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

EA 4 i'J5O

1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

ty Phil frank

Correction
An article in Tuesday's
Spectator stated that Ms.
Henrietta Tolson, community
services, is a member of the
board of directors of the Minority Affairs Office.
Ms. Tolson is, rather, on
the advisory board for the
Special Services Program for
Disadvantaged Students, a
program which operates out

of the Minority Affairs Office.

coaching job;
applies
for
Simpson
U.W.;
to
lose
Chiefs
play Shoreline today wants black assistant if chosen

not get a chance to be placed
in a higher position?"
Simpson is also interested in
keeping the future goals of the
University alive.
"I want the basketball program to be part of the complete University's goals. This
has not been the case before,"
Simpson said.
"I want to continue the continuity here. Iknow the players
and I've recruited and coached
them all. It's hard to say if a
new person would be able to
continue it."
Communication is another

Sue hill
anything for the opportunity
give
Simpson
would
Bernie
authority
S.U.
basketball program.
over
the
to have
Simpson, who hasbeen the
assistant coach at S.U. for other part time.
Simpson has been offered an
the past seven years, applied administrative
job on campus,
yesterday to be one of the so if either the S.U. or Portland
candidates considered for the State coaching positions fall
head basketball position that through, he would seriously conwas vacated when former sider taking it.
Chieftain head mentor Bucky
"IT WOULD involve running
Buckwalter, departed to the Connolly P.E. Center. Being in
charge of hiring, firing and setSeattle SuperSonics.
ting up programs such a preALTHOUGH Simpson is also juvenile program," he stated.
being considered for the top job
But that's not what Simpson
at Portland State, Simpson said, really wants.
"I would definitely take the job
"I would really like the coachat S.U. before Iwould take the ing job at S.U." Simpson statposition at Portland State." It ed. "After my seven years here,
is also very doubtful that Simp- Iknow the things that we need
son wouldtake an assistant posi- and don't need. Iknow Ican
tion at S.U.
do it; Ijust want the opportunSimpson waited on his an- ity to prove to individuals that
nouncement because he wanted Ican," Simpson remarked.
feedback and output from stu"WHERE ARE WE if we can't
dents, players alumni and facgo through such programs and
ulty.
by

GOLF
by Ed Hayduk
University
of British Col
The
University
Washington
The
of
Invitational will be the
gained revenge for an earlier umbia
target of the golf team begindefeat by beating the Chiefs, ning
today. The eight team tourTuesday
at Graves Field.
3-2,
will last through Satnament
After the Chiefs had come urday.
through with a run in the
The Chieftains, the defending
top of the ninth to tie the game, champions, ■will be pitted against
the Huskies scored one of their the University of Washington,
own in the bottom half to win. Western Washington State ColTHE GAME was scoreless lege, Portland State, University
of Puget Sound, Simon Fraser,
until the fifth inning when the University
of Victoria and the
Huskies managed a run off University of
British Columbia.
Thompson.
ace
Ron
Chieftain
THE TOURNAMENT consists
With two out, Husky pitcher
Steve Hanzlik reached first on of 72 holes, played on four sepan error by leftfielder Pat arate courses. The teams will
on the Rich
Smith. Consecutive singles by play 18 holes today
Mcl Guy and Randy Kosman mond Country Club, 18 holes
tomorrow morning on the Pt.
brought in the un-earned run.
Grey
Golf Course, 18 holes toThe Chiefs came up with a run
on the Vanin the sixth when Bradd Bever morrow afternoon
Course, and 18 holes
couver
Golf
Smith
then
led off with a walk.
on Saturday at the Quilcheng
tried to sacrifice but Bever was Golf Course.
thrown out at second base.
The team championship will
Smith then stole second to put be determined by the four lowhimself in scoring position. Aft- est scores for the six players on
er Woody Hall flew out to left each team.
field, Darrel Prentice hit one
Since winning the West Coast
through the infield to drive in Atheltic Conference championSmith.
ship, the team has lost two dual
Bellevue
IT DIDN'T take the Huskies matches. They lost to Tuesday,
on
Community
College
back
on
top,
as
long to climb
the University of
they scored another lone run in 357-366, and to
Washington, 15-3, Monday.
of
the
sixth.
Catcher
half
their
CREW
Ron Gibson led off with a
The crew team will particidouble. Thompson then got Jim
Pearson and Terry Donovan out pate in the LaFrambois Cup
before Steven Pennington Regatta, Saturday, at Seward
singled to drive in the second Park in Seattle.
The LaFrambois Cup is the
run for the Huskies.
for small schools
There was no more scoring championship
in
the
Northwest. Those
Pacific
ninth
when
the
Chiefs
the
until
picked up their run to tie the schools rowing against the
game. Prentice led the inning Chiefs are Western Washington
University of Puget
off with a double, his second hit State,
Sound,
Lutheran UniverPacific
game.
of the
sity and the University of Oreout
and
Varga
flew
John
After
gon.
Dean Mick grounded out, catchThose expected to row for the
singled
to
er Joe D'Ambrosio
are Jim Larson, Rich
Chiefs
drive in Prentice.
Otto, Gordon Alexander, Barry
JACK CALABRESE came in Leahy, John Ruhl, Dave Chandto pitch the bottom half of the ler, Mark Pembrooke, Steve
inning but, after getting one out, Hooper and Mitch Ikeda.
he walked Marc Pease and
TENNIS
pinch-hitter Mike Sullivan. The
The
Chieftain
tennis team,
right-hander then got Guy to hit coming off their West Coast
an apparent double-play ball but Athletic Conference championVarga, who was playing his first
ship, will finish off their season
game in several weeks, dropped with three dual matches within
it to load the bases.
the next week.
The WCAC champions will
Coach Eddie O'Brien then
brought in Tom Sonn to pitch take on the University of Oregon
to left-hander Randy Kosman. tomorrow at 2 p.m. at the MercThe Husky quickly drilled a er Island Tennis Club. Oregon
single to right field to bring in State battles the Chiefs on the
Mercer Island courts, Saturday
the winning run.
at 10 a.m. Monday the Chiefplay
a
doubleThe Chiefs
tains will play their final match
Comheader against Shoreline p.m. of the season when they meet
munity College today at 1
the University of Washington on
at Hamlin Park. The team con the Husky home courts.
Friday
when
eludes its season
they play WWSC in Bellingham.

"The feedback has been favorable so I deciced to put my
name in," Simpson said.
ONE OF Simpson's requests
if chosen as the new coach,
would be to hire a black assistant.

FOR sale: 71 Super Beetle VW. Not
until end of spring quarter. SH
6-0297.
"DEMONSTRATE your concern"!
PROFESSIONAL Typist. IBM selectric, choice of type styles, Broadway District. EA 3-3244.

GOOD Used Royal Standard Typewriter, excellent condition, new
platen, type realigned, works good
EM 4-941 I.
BUSINESS Students! Be sure and
pick up your May 20 dinner tickets
this week. PI53 or see Sally.
TYPING my home, reasonable, fast,
827-1430.
PORTABLE Stereo Phonograph, Masterwork amp., 2 integrated speaker systems, built-in auto turntable.
$100 or best offer. Phone 6266714.

WANTED: Apt. Mgr. husband and
wife. Free rent, utilities, etc. Close
to SU. MA 3-4206 or EA 3-5502.

[?!"

Intramurals

Men's and Women's Intramurals
Men's and women's intramural
softball schedule for Sunday is:
11a.m.
International vs Soul Hustlers
Pilau Kane vs Brewers
Noon
Acirema Advance vs Zig-Zags
Brophy's Menehunes vs
Spread
1p.m.
Mod Squad vs Irregardless
Zonkers vs Batting Lashes
2 p.m.
Brewers vs Spread
Soul Hustlers vs Brophy's
Menehunes
The men's intramural singles
badminton tournament will start
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Connolly P.E. Center.

yip yip yip yip yip yip yip yip yip yip yip
mum mum mum mum mum mum mum
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NOW ENROLLING
Preparation for tests required for admission to
post graduate schools
Six session courses
smaller groups

unlimited tape lessons for review
Course material constantly updated
Home study material prepared by experts ineach field

"
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN
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Free Writing Guidance
Free Samples
We Print Them for $2.45 and up!
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"I would want to continue
working with students. Iwant to
have chats and coffee with
them. You know teachers are
always criticized of not being
around; the same is true with
coaches. I would always be

LSAT
GRE ATGSB

never be a figurehead."

Simpson added, "There are a
lot of blacks in the community
and on the team; Ibelieve "
there
should be one as a coach.
In addition to one assistant,
as has previously been the case,
Simpson would want two assistants, one full time and the

"THIS IS A communications
age," Simpson said. An d he
wants to make the basketball
program part of it.

PREPARATION FOR SUMMER

"I would want to give the opportunity to a qualified black
coach in our community. I
would prefer an S.U. alum, but "bf
it doesn't make that much difference. I wouldn't be hiring
him because he is black. He'd

-

CLASSIFIED
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Wedding Invitations Envelopes
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Stationery Posters

Flyers
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CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
1215 E. Union
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Thursday, May 11,
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Ethnic cultural week

Speaker, arts festival,
film planned next week
An ethnic cultural week has
been set for Tuesday,May 16 to
Wednesday, May 24 by the combined efforts of ASSU, Office of
Minority Student Affairs and the
Pan-Asian Council.
According to Vivian Luna, cochairman, it is a combination of
an Asian Week, which had been
planned by the Pan-Asian Council, and Cultural Day, which had
been postponed because of the
absence of DaVerne Bell, who
co-chaired the event with Lenzy

Stuart.
OPENING THE WEEK'S fes-

tivities will be Warren Furutani,
national officer and field director of the Japanese-American
Citizens League of Los Angeles,
who will speak on "The Emergence of the Asian-American"
in Barman auditorium on Tuesday, May 16, at noon.
A cultural arts festival on the
library lawn will highlight the
first Wednesday from noon
to 3 p.m. Kung fu, .karate and
other Asian self defense tactics
will be demonstrated and there
will be entertainment by Hui
O Nani Hawaii, S.U.s Hawaiian
Club.
Thursday will be highlighted
by a film, "The Evolution of a
Leader," concentrating on the
development of leadership in a
village in the Philippines.
FRIDAY WILL BE a celebration of Malcolm X's birthday. There will be a dance in
the Chieftain. Admission will be
50c and "We Don't BS.", a combination of the Purple Haze and

official notice

Students interested in working on summer registration

People power

programs

seek input

"People Power" is the title of to outline the problem then
The idea of the program is
a new, community-oriented se- have viewers fill out their ques- to get the public involved in TV
ries of KING-TV programs tionnaires and send them in to programming to the greatest
which deal with contemporary King-TV. Votes are tabulated possible extent.
issues.
and two shows later "People
THE "PEOPLE Power" planTHE PROGRAMS, aired at 4 Power" takes a look at the re- ning and advisory board infirst bring a sponses.
cludes representatives of the
the Majesties blues bands, will p.m. on Sundays,together
groupof citizens
to disThe first program,aired April Seattle-King County Association
play.
23, examined school discipline. of Community Councils, the
Highlighting the second half cuss the week's topic.
topics to be covered in- Greater Seattle Council of
citizen
sessions
response
The
Other
of the festivities will be a "Pride
and Shame" exhibit ewith liter- are taped and become a source clude marijuana, tax reform, Churches, the Anti Defamation
and
quesanemia,
pubsickle cell
League, the Central Area Motiurban
ature and pictures pertaining to of broadcast material
the experiences of Japanese- tions for a viewer questionnaire. lic transportation, the equal vation Project, the Seattle ParAfter these initial discussions, rights amendment, amnesty for ent-Teacher-Student Association,
Americans from their immigraRae Keplinger, producer, draft evaders, prostitution, the the Puget Sound Coalition, the
tion to their internment in World LanaEmory
Bundy, host, put to- fate of the Public Health Hos- University YMCA, and the Seand
day
War II and to their present
gether
mini-documentary
a
on pital and community-based cor- attle Public Schools.
achievements. This exhibit will the week's topic. A questionrections.
Topics are chosen by the
be on display for two days only,
BY THE THIRD show board.
Monday, May 22, and Tuesday, naire on the topic is then published in the Seattle Post-Intel- issue presentation will take up
May 23.
On the second day of the ex- ligencer, Catholic Northwest only half the program, with dishibit, there will be a panel dis- Progress, U.W. Daily, and oth- cussion and interviews on topics
introduced two weeks before
cussion with the leaders of Se- er Seattle papers.
Today, Ascension Thursday,
THE FORMAT of the show is filling the rest of the hour.
attle's Japanese-American comis a holy day of obligation.
munity. The panel will discuss
The Chaplain's Office has anand explain the purpose and the
the following times
nounced
injustice of the internment durfor campus Masses:
ing the war.
Masses in Bellarmine will
ONE THE LAST day, WednesThe student senate will meet on Monday, at 7 p.m. in the
be
at 11:10 a.m., 12:10, 4:30
day, May 24, there will be a Chieftain Conference room to discuss budget requests for campus
and 7:30 p.m., while there
round table discussion on organizationsand student publications. Total amount of funds to be
will be a 12: 10 p.m. Mass in
"China, U. S. and Russia in distributed among the requesting organizations is $56,000.
the Liturgical Center, third
noon,
Southeast Asia" at
in the
This amount is based on a percentage agreement between
floor of the L.A. building.
Library Auditorium.
the ASSU and the University.

Holy day masses

Budgets to be discussed
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Monday, June 19, should
leave their names with Karen
Naish In the Registrar's office. A limited number of positions Is available. Working
hours will be from 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. at $1.75 per hour.

Workshop
scheduled
A cheerleader workshop,

originally scheduled to begin yesterday, has been set for today, tomorrow and possibly Monday.

Fifteen candidates have

signed up but all interested
women are still eligible, Jeff
Jones, ASSU publicity director,
said yesterday.
THE WORKSHOP, conducted
by this year's cheerleaders, will
give applicants a chance to
learn a group routine to be performed in the final tryout.
FINALS HAVE tentatively
been set for May 26, from 3-5
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. Tryouts are open to the student
body.
Yell leaders will be appointed
on the basis of an interview
with Fr. Leonard Sitter, S.J.,
and Jones.

Spectrum

of

events

TODAY

Activities Board: first of three
meetings at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain conference room. Other meetings will be May 18,
June 1.
Volunteer tutors: tutors needed from 5-8 p.m. any day to
work with the S.U. Boys Club
in the Connolly P.E. Center.
Yacht Club: 1 p.m. brief meeting in the ROTC basement followed by sailing instruction on
Lake Washington.
TOMORROW

HiS pOliCy iS OUr POliCy.

from Blitz-Weinhard. And that's why Blitz-Weinhard is the Number One
—
beer in Oregon and a top favorite throughout the Northwest.
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From the West's oldest brewery
BLITZ-WEINHARD COMPANYPortland.oregon

Spectator: 2 p.m. staff meeting in the third floor newsroom.
Anyone interested in joining the
staff is welcome.
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You'll find these words of our

founder, Henry Weinhard, on every can and bottle of Blitz-Weinhard Beer.
It's the policy to which we've been dedicatingour skill and experience for
—
—
over 116 years. That's why you get a perfect glass of beer every time w
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